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fHE WINSTON LEADER,
'am. namm-lmmtmm-x.

"Pluck bright glory from the pal face moon
Or dive into the bottom ot the deep."

Or it may be on account of a total
lack ofthat native pith' and substance
of which men are made, hence par-
rot like, they must repeat the say

Journals and Journalists.
The Asheville semi-weekl- y CiV- -

Isen has been enl wged. A si ten ot prosperity,
FrsM am, Stone t Cabebox are a power In the
west. ' i ' j

Selected for WlNrro L ad.
ORIGINALITY.

Very closely connected with self-relian-ce

is another quality of. mind
and nature almost absolutely neces-
sary to success, namely: .Originality

--THUBD

WINSTON, - -

DRUGS,

PAINTS

STREET,--

NORTH CAROLINA.

J

f TOBACCOS,

CIGARS
AND

LAMP GOODS.

goods at low Prices.

TRUSSES!
LAMPS AMD

Never too hot to buy
--AND-

FOTJST5
zs.'tss

CALICOES! CALICOES!! 5 CENTS.
ELEGANT CAMBRICS, 6 1-- 4.

3 CAKES ELEGANT TOILET SOAP, 5 CENTS - tt -
3 PALM FANS, 5 CENTS.

5 , ? -

7-- 8 FINE4.AWNS, 5 CENTS. i J -
4-- 4 GOOD BLEACH COTTON, 8-- 3 CENTS-ALPACA-

AND CASSIMERES, 10 AND 13 1-- 2.

Good Goods at low prices Is what the people want, and
'what they get when they come to see us.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ,

IFisi QQQd ., .

SILKS, SAMS AND SURAHS,

NOVELTY TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS.
'

NEW LOT -

J. A. Robinson, "0" hcbkyobami"
Editor and Proprietor.

This piper in Democratic at all Time and
'tinder all circutnstancf. and especially in these

day of tarigated politic in, North Carolina.
Our platform. On country, on flag, on ictfe,

and ncopi oThk LnDtnf every man.

Democratic Nominees.
i

Fiction November 7th, ISSt.
, FOB CONOBEHP1IAJS AT LABGE :

RISDBN TYLER "BECKETT, of A neon.

for jrnoE srPREMi.corRT:
THOMAS RCFFIN, of Vrange.

. FOB superior corRT jcdoes:
ft Dis.JA 8. E. SHEPHERD, of Washington,
m.i - FRED PHILIPS, of Edgecombe.
Srt " A L Lit AND A. McKOY. of Sampson.
Utk " JA MES O. MacRA E, of Cumberland.
Cth " JOHN A . GILMER, of Guilford.
Cth WM. M. SHIPR, of Mecklenburg.

for ooi.iriTOR:
7 th District JOSEPH DOB SOX, of FoVtytk.

FOB COSOBBSS 8EVBKTH DISTRICT,

WILLIA M M. SORBINS, of Iredell.

FOB THE 8B!ATE STOEE8 ASH F0R8TTH
CYRUS B. WATSON, of Fortytk.

FOB TBI HOtBE '.

GEORGE W. WILSON. , ..'

F0R8TTH COPJ.TT 0EMO B AT1C TfCEET,

For Sheriff JOHN BOYKR.
Register of Deed D. P. MAST. ,
Treasurer C. J. OGBVRN.
Superior Court Clerk R. T. STBDMAN,.

' Surveyor M. O. MORRIS.
Corone- r- WM. BARROW. .

Tuesday September 26, 1882.

Hope is a delusion; no hand can
erasD a wave or a show. Ex. The
hand of a Sheriff" grasped a show
and helJ-i- t Columbia, Jsouth Caro-
lina, last week, any way. .

Generally, after harvesting a good
crop the farmers take a fively inter-
est in public affairs. Hence, there
is a large quantity of politics on tap
in the country this fall.

The old maxim of "Pick your
flint and keep your powder dry"
has expired. A German professor
has invented a gunpowder that re-

sist all injury from water.

Alex,. H. Stephens says that we
American .have "the best govern-
ment in the world," which is prob-
ably true; but it is still mighty far
from perfection.

In Kentucky, according to the
Courier-Journa- l, the Republicans
have fighting chances in five of
the eleven congressional districts.
They claim three, anyway. ... ;

Both the candidates for Governor
of California are largely interested
in grape growing. One ot them
will have a pretty big stock of "sour
grapes" on hand after the election.

The Washington Post thinks our
platform "One country, one flag,
one wife, and one copy of the
Leader tor every man, very
comprehensive. Certainly. It is
intended to embrace a great deal in
a few words.

The New York Graphic has come
to the conclusion that the vest is the
most useless article of clothing
worn by man, and calls upon the
nation to rise up and throw it off.
Ifgentlemen are of their
vests, what will they in-ve- st in
next?

Maine.fusionists will be likely to
fuse no more. They have disap-

peared, like the ragged remnants
of Arabi's army. If there was any
particular issue in Maine, ii was
the breaking up offusiomsm. It
has been done effectually. Solon
can now go back to hi steers.

The British are no longer cham-

pions on the water, Haxlan hav-

ing beaten their best oarsmen.
Once unrivaled at cricket, they have
been compelled to yield the cham-
pionship to Australia, In the prize
ring the British are quite - harmless
now-a-day- s. But in a shooting
match they are some pumpkins.

Oliver II. Dockery, in his
speech at Mt. Air', said that in
Madison County, and perhaps one
or two other counties in the State
where the Democrats were in the
ascendency, tlte authorities in those
counties he named did not know
the amount of their indebtedness,
and that their jury tickets were no1
worth more than twenty-fiv- e cents
in the dollar- - Then arose one Mr.
P. T. Lehman, a Revenue officer,
to make himself prominent in the
Radical party, and responded by
saying that the same condition of
things that existed in Madison coun-
ty lso existed in Surry. The fact
that jury tickets in Surry County
are worth 100 cents to the "dollar
nails this statement to the wall, and
takes tne wind out of the sails of
the "Brijradier General" and his
informant on this subject.

The result of the Star Route

WITHIN OUR B0RB8R LINE;
Gathered la Drops Here hi Thsrs,

Mix'4 with
TBI FLBS LIGHT A3 AIR t

Charlotte's Graded School opened
with 335 pupils. "

" New Berne has a $1,100 hearse,
and is proud of it.

A new brick Episcopal church
is to be built at Henderson.

Raleigh has three banks With
$600,000 aggregate capital stock.

No white people have been mar
ried in Wilmington for a month.

" Parrish, a Salisbury photograph-e- r,

has skipped out, leaving divers
bills unpaid. -

The Free Lance says tobacco cur-
ing is in fuH blast throughout Gran-
ville. Curing fine.

Gov. A. II. Colquitt, of Georrit,
will deliver the annual address at
the State Fair. ' , '

Mr. James Crews, a prominent
citizen of Oxford, N. C, died sud-
denly on Saturday of last week of
neuralgia of the heart.

A blind man named Wright.
Rockingham county, is building a
house, alone and unaided, and his
work is said to be perfect. "

The Orphans' Friend announces
that the new building for boys at
the Asylum will be dedicated Oct.
20th. Senator Ransom and other
speakers will be present.

A gentleman in Raleigh, says the
Visitor, has a little eight year old

daughter (mother dead) that he de
sires for some good christian family
to adopt.

Guilford county has shipped 17,-0S- 0

crates ofgreen fruit to Northern
cities during the past season. This,
in addition to her dried fruit, makes
a most important industry.

The tobacco which took the first
premium at the Cincinnati Exposi-
tion was packed by Messrs. W. M.
& C. Watkiiis, of Milton, N. C. It
was a mahogany wrapper. '

The Raleigh News and Observer
gives a list of twelve of the gradu-
ates at Chapel Hill last commence-
ment, who are now actively em-
ployed in the State as teachers.

Wm. Murrill, one of the largest
colored farmers inJones, will make,
it is said, fifty bales of cotton and
two hundred and fifty barrels of
corn this year. Newberne journal.

The Charlotte Journal learns
from Col. Andrews, president of
the Western North Carolina Rail-
road, that bituminous coal can now
be delivered in Charlotte, at $4-40- ,

$4.60 and $4 90 per ton by the car j
load.

Statesville Landmark: Hon. R.
F. Armfield has given his West
Point Cadetship to Mr. J. Gordon
Hackett, son of Dr. R. F. Hackett,
of Wilkesboro. The appointee is
of military stock, being a nephew
of the gallant Gen. Tames B. Gor
don, of Wilkes.

If every one who played the fool
Had uiea nnu turned to ciay.,

IIow many people would be left
Alive aud well

Meriden Recorder.
The nuniber'd be quite small, I fear.

As compared with them that stay.
But if such a thing had been my dear,

Irayt wbere'd y .u be yf

Manning' Gold Leaf.
A Chatam man, of course, killed

a rattlesnake last week x feet long
and 22 inches around. lie counted
22 rattles. The snake was skinned,
the skin stuned and sent to Bar-nu-

It the story was not vouched
lor bv a Methodist preacher we
should unhesitatingly say it was a
lie. Patriot.

A new discovery which adds one
to the list of our State minerals. Mr.
W. D. Sprague, Henrys, N, C.,
has discovered a vein of meer-
schaum. At first he was in doubt
as to what it was good authoity
has pronounced it but not
satisfied, he sent specimens to a
New York importer of meerschaum,
whojpronounced it a genuine article.

The Wilmington Review says the
subject of tobacco culture is agita
ted in the Hody Shelter section of
Pender county. Tobacco has been
grown there, which, though cured
by inexperienced men, brought 22
cents a pour.d. A soap factory-i-s

talked of in Wilmington. Two
negro boj--s were run over and kil-
led by the western bound passen
ger train on the Carolina Central
road on Wednesday night. They
went out to see a train go by, sat
down and went to sleep.

The Charlotte Journal says that
a Charlotte drummer, who is a "Lib-
eral" in politics, has iust returned
from a two weeks trip in the Wes
tern part ot the State, and says
during that time he didn't see a sin
gle "Liberal" but himself and a col
ored driver. Except office seekers
you can find but few Liberals any
where in the State; but it is not
worth
.

while to forget the fact that
t -mere are some K.epuoncans on

hand, and they will certainly, go
to the polls in November next.

'Marion' wishes to know what is
meant bv the expression, "A boy
takes after his father." ' Can't sav.
Marion, unless the old man helps
himself first, then, as a matter of
course, the boys take after him.
Robinson, Leader. Now if Ma-
rion had transposed it so as to read
"A father often takes after his boy."
visions of a woodshed, with the
nim,ble fcetiof a young irrepressible
hastily emerging therefrom, closely
followed by the old man with "a

shingle in hand, would immediate-
ly scoot cross the disc of oi;f fancy. a
Oldhani's sad recollections in 7he

c .--.

HAM
Nainsook and Swiss Edges,

Cassimeres f?Dr Gents Sc Boys,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES TOli ALL.
In fact w'hen vou want to buy eoods and Te well pleased, come risrht

; Look in whatever direction we
may it is evident j 'that a new era
lias dawned upon us. Proofs mul-

tiply of a healthful influence every-

where at work giving to old indus-

tries a wider sweep, and nerving
the energies of our people to fresh
exertions. ' Thesfe are the fruits of
an administratis a ot our govern- -

ment established and carried on in
unison with the educated thought
of the State and with the convic- -

tion of those who represent its
srreat material in erest.

The election h approaching and
the people will ;oon be asked to
turn over the ". Jegislature to the
Radical party, ar d elect men from
that party to the offices to be filled.
A wise people will make no change
in the political complexion of their
government unless substantial rea-
sons demand it. Can any such rea-

son be urged nov? . Will a Radi-
cal Legislrtu re g ye us better laws
than we now ha e? Are the Rad-
ical candidates fc r Tudges and So
licitors better mm or sounder law
yers?. . Does any oublic interest of

t 1 1 r I t 3 11 r 1 .1any Kind can ror la cnaneei ouiu
it "not be rash to make any change
when our peopld are enjoying such
a lare-- measure bf prosperity and
happinessr

But aerain: Dokjs the business in
terest of any private citizen demand
such a change? I Every man lives
by his business; from it he supports
his family, educates his children,
and makes provision for establish
ing them in life. Would his busi
ness be promoted in any way by
giving the government into tne
hands ot the KaUhcal party.' It not,
he would do gross injustice to him
self, to his family i ind society which
mustsuffer if le 'and they su-
fferby giving hi ; vote for or doing
any act to bring about a change

ANSWERS ITSELF.
The Republican leaders and news

papers are askin the question wny
the Democrats in 1S7S and 1S79 did
not abolish the in ernal revenue sys-

tem. We answer that question by
asking another Kvas it then neces
sary for the government to have the
taxes derived fromi that system? If

1 'yes, the question!; is answered. Ii
no, why did not the Republican
President recommend that the sys
tern be repealed? j As. a matter ot
fact the governm ;nt could not then
have gotten alongwithout these
taxes. The necessary expenses of
the government average about
$266,000,000. Th( net receipts from
the internal revenue in it7 were
$107,300,000, andl the net receipts
from customs $ 1 211.300,000. The to
tal receipts from these sources were
$23i,goo,ooo. Ira 1S79, the net re
ceipts from thel internal revenue

1

were i 11.000,006, and-the- . net re
ceipts from customs' were $131,750,
coo; the total whs $243,750,000.
Now under these circumstances
how could Congress repeal the in
ternal revenue act without cutting
offthe supplies df the government?

Since" then, however, the condi
tion of the country has changed and
it is possible to dispense with the
revenue derived from that system
Mr. Kelly, the great Republican
leader from Pennsylvania, has just
made a speech id which he says:

We are j raising eacn year now
$150,000,000 revenue more than is
needed by the current requirements
of the government

The Democrats did not repeal the
law two years ago because the gov
ment tnen needed the money. I hey
now do favor its repeal, because the
trovernment doeslnot need the mon
ey it brings in, aijd because the sys
tern is an odious one, harsh, tyran
nicaland unjust. I It was passed by
.Republicans

Mr. Dana of j the New York
Sun, attributes tlie unfortunate af
fair between Garland and Addi
son to the state pt tne society in
which they live. I Whereupon the
Richmond State wants to know if
it shall attributes the many wife
murders, embezzlements by trusted
business men, and the thousand and
one crimes of New 101k to the
state of the socidty in which Mr,
Dana "lives and moralizes." This
was a silly expression for a jrreat
paper like the Sun, but it was very
wisely answered

The N. C Midland Railroad.
C. F. Holland,! Esq., one of the

directors of the NTirp-jni- a Midland
railroad company has just returned
from New York.lwhere he went to
aitend a meeting pf the directors of
the company named, held in New
York baturday last, for the pur
pose of considering the matter of
building the N. CJ Midland railroad.
We learn that thd i North Carolina
extension received highly favorable
consideration and that the enter.
prise has been put on such a footing

LM at U77' ,ic a hn. u
corporat e:ndepeident in iits exi ist- -

independent corrtpany under the
ian aui iuuil um ilia. A 1113 com. , r I

Utruct its road ihrousrh Western

itu, inc Luiiiiai.i iui iwc icasc stipu
lating for j the completion of the
new road within three years after
signing of the deed of lease.

r roin all we can learn it appears
mat tne prospect for the. construc-
tion of the North Carolina Midland
road is very favbrable. Danville
Register.

Beware of Imitations,
The delicate otlor of Floreston

Cologne is entirely novel. Look for
signature of Hisctx & Co., N. Y.
an each bottle.

A fruit farmer pf Mandota. Ill
gathers i,6oo quarts of blackberries
a day trom a patca of five acres,

ings and doings of others instead of
giving to the j world the precious
coinage of their own brains. In the
course of life if it should be your
misfortune to come in contact with
such as these, it will be your duty as
men o stand as sentinels at the door
of their work shops and hurl back
the sharp shafts of criticism and re-
buke which may be made by their
more fortunate though thoughtless
neighbors; and throw around them
the strong arm of protection, for in"
deed they are your brethren and
have done the best they knew; hav
ing had no greater capacity they
have only imitated instead of origi-
nated. . X.

A Good Foundation.
In American households the pre-

vailing complaints are weakness of
the stomach and its consequences,
Indigestion, Nervousness and Rheu-
matism. Such sufferers can lay a
good foundation for health by using
Parker's Ginger Tonic as it tones up
the stomach and nerves, and keeps
the kidneys active to carry off" the
foul matter. SV. O. Picayune.

That terrible scuurg- - ir and ague, arx
Its congener, billioua rvmitfcuit, besides af-
fections of the stomach, liver and bowels,
produci-- d by miasmatic air and water, are
both eradicated and prevented by the use ot
Hostattpr's Stomach Bitti-rs- , a purely vege-
table elixir, indorsed by physicians, and
more extensively used as a remedy for the
above class of disorders, as well a for many
others, than any medicine of the ae.

Fur aale by all Drus-criM- and IX-uler-a '
-- neml---

BY virtue of an order of the Superior Conrt f
county. I will sell at public auction

on the premises to the highest bidder on the
30th day of Sept., 188?;

at 11 o'clock, A. M. a valuable tract of land be
longing to the estate ot John Livengood, dee'd..
Iving on both sides of the Brookstown road about
5" miles from Winston, containing about S5 acres,
withcood dwellings, barn ana stables, and
known as the old Jacob Livengood place.

Terms of sale, six months credit, bond and ap-
proved security for purchase money required
with interest from date of sale. Also at the
same time and place, I will sell for cash a lot of
personal property, consisting of farming tools,
Jte., and 6 bushels of Wheat.

TIMOTHY BOOSK, Adrn'roT
John Livengood, deceased. .

This Aug. 80th, 1883. (w

SALE OF LAND.
BT virtue of a Decree of the Superior Conrt

Forsyth County, I will sell at public auc-
tion at the Court House door in Winston, on

Monday, Oct. 2nd, 1883
a tract of land belonging to the estate of M. A.
Powers, dee'd. situated three miles from Win
ston on the public road leading from Winston to
Uermanton, adjoining the lands of William
Cox, John Pen-e- l and others containing four
and one-ha- lf acres, more or less. There is a new
dwelling house on the above descriled lands.
Terms, one-ha- lf cash: one-ha- lf six months
credit. Title reserved until payment of the
entire purchase money.

aie to commence at j o'ciock. . m.
K. B. ILEKXER, Adm'r.

Aug. S4-6- w of JI. A. Powers.

PDHLS
r 3

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Xom of Appetite, Bowel eootire, Pain la
thm Etu, witb. a doll sensation in tho
back pari. Fain tinder the Shoulder
blade, fullneaa after eating, with m diain-c- li

nation to exertion of body or mind.Irritability of temper. Low spirits, with.
m feeling of having neglected some duty.
Weariness, Dimness, Fluttering at the)
Heart, Dota before the eyes, TeUow Skin.
Headache generally over the right eyat
Keetlessneea, with fitful dreama, highly
olored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
IXTTTTS PILLS are especially adapted to
aeh eases, one dots effects raeh m cluuig
f teelias; as to Mtonish the sufferer.
They Isimaui the Apastlte, and cause tb

body to Taisto mm Fleate, tbua the system iar
m n wrlslis. and by their Toate AeUei on the
MffcsUvs Pi a . Bejrsamr Btln are pro.
duocd. Price at ceola. i Mnrrsyy at--. W. X.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
OaaT Haib os Whibkcbs changed to a Oioesr-Buc-

by a single application of this Dia It im-
parts a natural color, acta Instantaneously. Soldby Drocsista, or sent byexprsaa on. reoeipl ut SX.

orncc as hubat err., nw toi
BW. nil's KslTOsA at Ttekb

UsM asssls) Mis mnm

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
TTaving qualified as Administrator of thee
JLL tate of Joshua Pitts deceased, all persons
holding claims against said estate are hereby
notified, to present them, duly authenticated, to
i c uowreiirea, iot pnymens. on or oefore cne
via aay 01 septemoer, lass, or uus nouce will oe
plead In bar of their recovery. All personaow- -
ng said estate are requested to make immediatepayment to me.

K. B. KEENER, Administrator.
Sept. 9, 188a- -w

iSI r T iw imuui mumI Iwtl far tk. MJ, mm
ran-e- t mimii amissions ana Impotvnev kr um miww .mi w. tmt yawttefSM ml ah. Mm Ik.wrfiWi ily I wk pum m bmwm, m me M

. MUM! MM O. ,1 1, III. IMMM Hill ,11 1. M M,.l.cyir.iiii ami a rt B U mm.

mii.iihN fj i n ii i i.n. nkYli, m

Im Mm Ml t). Im , ML bm. m
r,i m ,1.1 .7--, ii , ZZSlm.

MjMil ,1 in i. mm, mm. to i. iQ 1. mrt mW
HARRIS RCMCDV CO. Wtt CHEMISTS.- tSmrht mm Btk.StiMU. ST. LOCI. MO.

BY virtue of a decree of the Superior Courtm.le at the -- nring Term 1K8J, I will sell at thetun nauw aoor an n inston on tne
2nd day . of October, 82,

one tract of land lying In Bclew's Crf-c- Town-- jiii. Forsyth conntt-- , adjoining the lands of T.n. i egram. anil omera, containing 140 acresmore or less, said land now occupied br J. Y.Peram. the same in good state of cultivation
mi.! a desirable farm.

L. W. PEHRAM,
Aug. IS-- tf Commissioner.

sly i nil mm"mem

Om& m vitas a Urn sf Qasa

r?t"tTT!iuij
i . k. bctis, im a. ah at, at. i i .
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I FREE! ?

RELIABLE SELF-GUu-E

nrpnta pmertptlna T on of tbaaoa mum aiia snrrcful spciaUsls in the C. 8.(towrvtlradi lor tb'cnnof
sT ma J . - -
bptaiascaWnvelopayWe. lTOMlsts

along to FOUST. Bring; your fruit and get the highest prices, and goods
sold as for cash, and don't stop until you get to "

Thad Manning's Gold Leaf
grow bngtiter witn age. thad s winy sayings
are gaining a national reputation. They spar-

kle like diamonds in many of our exchanges.

. We note with pleasure the 'i.11- -
proTement in the Weeteru Sentinel, our Main
Street neighbor. It appeared Wednesday last
partly attired In new type, making the reading
matter Tery attractive.

Sam Bradshaw, of the.Ashe- -
boro Courier, walks off witb the nomination for
Superior Court Clerk in Randolph. C, N. B.
Evans, of the Milton Chronicle, 'has received
the nomination for the Senate in his district.

The Chatham Record has entered
npon its fifth volume u with a larger list of sub-

scriber and brighter prospects than ever be-

fore." May the future of the Record always
interesting and ably ' edited be still more
prosperous than the present.

Miss Lisette C. Bernhe'im has
withdrawn from North Carolina's popular mag-

azine At Home and Abroad. There is rausie in
the beanty, and the silent notes which Cupid
strikes, far sweeter than the sound of the pen
tracing its course on paper Congratulations.

The Oxford Free Lance is doing
splendid campaign work. It is a staunch Demo-
cratic blade, and each week it lava bare the
"rascalities of Radical rule in Granville coun-

ty." Bold as a lion and as fearless as Modoc
Indian. Editor RlGGS wears the scalps of Oli-t- m

Dooiikt and Lxonodias Edwards at-

tached to his editorial belt.

Newt Robinson, of the Orange
Oberver, has been studying the heavens, after
twilight hours, lie has discovered "the silver
crescent near the fairest of the stars" an ingen-
ious way jf putting it. to be sure "and says a
man is evergreen if be doaen't learn by expe-
rience." That's so XX wt, aud we take it for gran-
ted you are learning rapidly.

The American Agriculturist for
October is an nnnsoally attractive and valuable
number of this old, reliable and famous Journal.
We notice important changes in the new and
handsome cover, fine paper, and superior finish
of the many engravings. It is a double number,
containing a large Premium list filled with
many desirable articles for those who make up
clubs. OkangbJcpd Co., Publishers. New
York. fl.M per annum; single number, 15

cents.
; t

The pararaphei-- S convention as
sembled in Louisville, Kentucky on the 14th.
The bovs" MrxKY. Bbcce, Lampton, De--
Mermi. and Gummdxd send us word that "the
Mayor has sworn in 1,000 extra police and the
Governor has called out the entire militia. As
the rioting is not expected to extend beyond
the Kentucky line, do not be too much alarmed
for the welfare of North Carolina at large ."
Though not present In the body we are with
you In spirit. f

The Statesville people appreciate
a good journalist. When strong overtures
were made our talented friend Joe Caldwell,
of the Landmark to induce him to go to Char-
lotte, his friends in Statesville and Iredell coun-

ty made np a pumeof f 1.000 as an inducement
to. remain. He did so. He has purchased a new
power press and now talks ot enlarging his pa-

per.' We call that friendship worth poesesin?,
and merit duly appreciated. Joe, you are a
lucky bov, and we are glad to note it.

little" leaders.
One hundred and fifty acres in

one watermelon patch is no uncom-
mon thing in southeast Missouri. .

G. W. Baugh, of North Danville.
Va., raised a cabbage this season
which had twenty-si- x heads on the
one stalk. '

,

There are 1,600,000 men employ
ed by railroads in the United States,
or about one eighth of. the whole
number. f

A cynical lady, rather inclined to
fliri says most men are like colds
very easily caught, but very difficult
to get rid of. j j

The citizens of York Co., S. C,
have notified two Mormon Mis-
sionaries to leave that 'section or
they will be hung to a tree limb.

The latest aesthetic slang the la-

dies use when reproving their ad-

miring gentlemen friends is: "You
flatter too awfully perfectly much."

The chestnut crop in the Blue
Ridge Mountains is said to be large,
though fears are expressed that it
will not mature on account of the
lateness of the bloom.

Crazed by the misconduct of her
two daughters, a woman chopped
otTone of her hands, at Parkville,
Conn., striking not less than a
dozen blows with a hatchet. -

The consumption of tobacco in
France during the past five years
has averaged 33,000 tons; thrice the
consumption in 1832. The revenue
amounts to $50,000,000 a year.

The Warm Springs has! been
bought by Messis. Andsews, Bu-for- d,

and Logan, of the Richmond
and Danville Syndicate for $90,-00- 0.

It is very nice to be a success-
ful railroad man.

The Texas and Pacific Railroad
will establish experime'ntal farms
along its line next season. The
purpose of these farms will be to
test the availability of lands for dif-
ferent farming purposes.

Twenty grocers were recently
indicted in England for selling coffee
adultered with chiccory. The au-
thorities failed to show that the
adulteration was injurious and the
prosecution fell through.

Dr. T. H. Pritchard met with a
warm reception in taking pastoral
charge of the Broadway Baptist
Church at Louisville on the 1st inst.
He was welcomed by a large assem-
blage of ministers and laymen.
. Our exchanges speak of "The
President's Whereabouts." He has
our permission to go about awhile.
So, go ahead, Chet, and when yon
get tired you may come home and
help us to run this government some
more.

A prosperous Michigan baby
carriage factory had its origin in
the birth of fifteen babies in the
town in thirteen days. A carpen-
ter got the job of making carriages
for the whole number, and from
that start the business grew.

The Republican victory in Maine
on Monday is Blaine's victory. It
puts him on the front seat for the
Presidential nomination in 1884, and
" a nan-oree- a snail win tnat nomi-
nation, Blaine, if he is a!ive, will be
the man. '

Some Chinamen happened to see
that shrimp were remarkably lare
and fine in Barataria Bay, near New
Orleans, and at once engaged in the
business of exporting them to Chi
na, where they are a highly esteem-
ed article of food. The shrimp are ot
spread on a platform two-acre-s big
to dry in the sun, after which they
are put in bags and beaten until
the outer shell or covering Is re-
moved. Then they are salted,
wrapped in tissue paper,, and packed or
solidly in barrels, bearing Chinese
characters like those on tea chests.

in one's aims and methods or the
strict avoidance of imitations. - In
order to avail yourselves of every
convenient opportunity to accom
plish this great purpose it is well
for you to cultivate some specialty
Find some new want by the trade,
some fertile source ol profit and
honor. Some origin soil yet unbro-
ken and thus stick and grow. Spe-
cialties are the free and open -- avenues

to wealth and honor, therefore
whatever you deal in or manufac-
ture let it be true and genuine not
imitations.

Alexander ; pt Paris made kid-glov- es

his specialty and now his
trade-mar- k imparts to manufactured
rat-ski- a value far above that of
any other talisman. Faber has man-
ufactured pencils until he has liter-
ally: made his mark in every land.
Mason gave his whole soul to the
invention of good blacking, and
now his name shines like a pair of
boots to which it has been applied.
Herring has salamanded his name
into celebrity and Tobias has ticked
his way to fame and fortune. Stew-
art made bales of day-goo- ds his
stepping stone to the proud position
of a millionair, becoming early the
colussus of the trade.

But we need not go so far from
home, nor so far back in time tor a
worthy illustration of this same
truth and principle. The name of
Brown & Bro., of Winston, N. C,
is beinsr inscribed hieh up on the
Alpine rocks of fame tor the excel-
lence of quality, originality of de-

sign, elegance of workmanship and
beauty of finish of the goods they
produce; and you need only men-
tion the name of W. W. Wood and
the idea of genius, specialty, and
originality is at once conveyed
along the entire line. The' goods
manufactured by these firms with
their unique and original styles and
appropriate brands are fast gaining
a world-wid- e reputation for excel
lence and the words Old Oaken
Bucket, Maude Muller, Honest 7
Slap Tacks, Waverly, Our Q and
Hazel Kirk are becoming pet house
hold woids and are being rnquired
for and sought after by all from one
end of the land to the other. 1 here-for- e

mix brains with your business
ifyou would succeed. Throw open
the windows of your minds to new
ideas and keep at least.abreast ot the
times if possible ahead of them.

In these days ot sharp competition
it you would achieve a high degree
of success you must learn to think
and act for yourselves, and above
all cultivate individualty, pliability
and orignality. To make a name
which will live beyond the hour,
you must do something or say some-
thing worth being done or said, and
which has not been said or done
before. No sooner does a party
make a hit or produces a work either
literary, mechanical or otherwise
which creates a decided impression
than scores of other material, similar
in character, form and. color, are in
rapid succession rushed upon the
public market. The success of But-
ler's satire "Nothing to Ware" pro-
duced a flood of imitations. It was
soon followed by a multitude of
pale and spiritless copies of the
great original the ''Gates Ajar"
was followed by the "Gates wide
Open" and we had gates of every
kind slamed in our face for months
afterwards. The famous brand of
tobacco known as Slap Jajks has
spread in style and inci eased in
name until there is a large family ot
jacks. And last, but not least, the
beautiful brand and delicious tobac-
co wide and favorably known as
Honest 7 has been multiplied into
seven times seven. All these Oeing
base imitations and made from no
inward impulse or inspiration, of the
producer was and are like. Pirder'
razors made to. sell, and are of course
inferior to the originals even as the
echo is fainter than the sound it
mocks.

When will our people have done
with folly? When will they abjure
this jackdaw vanity of struting
around in borrowed .plumage:
When will they leave a man who
has electrified the trade by produc
ing an original work or stvle to en
joy the sensation he has created in
stead of rushing in to steal his hon
ors and disgust the public by spirit-
less, senseless and wicked imitations
of his work, name and stylet

WThatcan be more absurd than for
a man to hope to rank as a thunder-
ing Jubiter when he borrows all bis
thunder? How can you expect the
world to honor you when you des
pise yourself and degrade your man-
hood by daily borrowing from your
neighbor that which it is impossible
for vou to return. No harsher ver
dict can be pronounced against a
piece of work than to say it is-- an
imitation. It is, to say the least,
wholely damnatory.

Better be able to say of yoor pro-
duction sis TouchstDiie said of his
wife, it is an thiag but
mine own, than to say it is beautiful
or brilliant, but borrowed ft cm or
modeled after another. Be true to
yourself if you would, have the
world be true toyouL The result of
your own skill and 1Ihf you can
exhibit every moment with a cumu- -

lative force and picture of a whole
life's cultivation; hut of the aiticle
borrowed of another you have only

shy temporary hait-possess;o- n.

.Nothing is more fatal to self-ad-- I

vnnc -enlfllt Ki'll ami friioin- -
j

j

there is to be found some palliative!
circ ii instances whxh should not be
entirely overlooked, or too teveielv
criticised. Gross ignorance may be
at the foundation of it. A total lack
of that early training and proper
education into the many little points I

which when combined' make up the !

aggregate of human life, such as j

courtesy, politeness, self respect,
honesty ol purpose, respect for oth-
ers, civility, kindness of heart and
good manners. Or they may be
mental or moral cripples on crutches
having no. power i tkemselves to

GEO. T. FOUST'SStohe, Matn St., Winston, N. C.
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Pace's Brick Warehouse.
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nearly everybody who reads ex- -

pected. When Guiteau's pistol
ended the life ot Garfield it at j ence of the Virg-rti- a Midland Rail-th- e

same time insured from punish- - j road Company, and chartered as an
riOTIONS, trunk's',"

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING,
C'MILLrNERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTloOaV

ment the leading thieves in this
nefarious conspiracy by which the I

government was robbed of mil- -

lions. The administration has never , North Carolina and the Virginia
had any heart in the prosecution, Midland has entered into contract
and though an honest Judge sat up- - U ,,ease the road. 4s

r so"
1 i

com
. -

The Tadiin Valley News gives ; ward h;ippincss than stupid con-alon- g

account of the seats falling servatisin or vile i'liitation, while
down at Orton's show, when in ! this tendency and disposition to im-M- t.

Airy Tuesday. Many persons i itate, meddle with, and otherwise
were injured. The wife ot Sheriff ' depreciate the name and goods ot

All kinds f country produce taken, and

iayior nau ner aiiKie ana loot nor-- j your competitor is wnotly unpar-ribl- y

mangled. Mrs. V. A. Bolt donable in the main, yet with many
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paia- - iome and see us one and all.
Respectfully.
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have La. Hmiu'i luoears la anawiM. aaTe aerer tonnd
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rfan..ni a I

on the bench and made a brave i

struggle to save justice from open
shame, the trial has been little more
than a farce. The services of the
"jury fixer" were called in and the
big thieves go free of punishment.
The conviction of such minor char-
acters in the conspiracy as Miner
and Rerdeu, by the jury that dis-
agreed as to the guilt of the Dor-sey- s

and Bradv is too inconsist-
ent to' be explained on any honest
theory. In the face of this shame-
ful verdict the question naturally
arises: Can a public thief or con-
spirator, high in Stalwart councils,
be convicted by a Washington ju-
ry? v

rM that hava ta.m- -1 mrfMauij..?.?'

was seriously injured. A Airs.
Combs got out with a flattened foot.
Elder J. D. Draughn was very se-
riously injured about the bodyMrs
Thornton, an aged widow lady, re-
ceived painful wounds. The wife

R. R-- . Gallaway was alo very
painfully injured. Rebecca Lowrv
painful bruises. A child, arm brok-
en. Mrs. Frank Armfield also in
jured. Many others were wounded.
lhe proprietor of the show paid all,

nearly all. persons seriously in- -
jiirped enough money to make up
to. some extent lor. their sutfenng.
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